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United States Daughters
1812 Hold Annual Meeting

Th horn of Mrs. Charles Dorsey Arm-
strong, on Woolworth avenus. vu thrown
open Thursday to the United Plate
Daughter of 1811, State of Nebraska, when
the annual meeting wan hold. There was
a large attendance. The president,' Mrs.
Herbert E. Gatea, presided.

Report were read by all of the state
officer and the chairmen of various stand-
ing eommlttees. The historian' report, by
Mis Agnes Tabor of Kearney, Neb., was
an Interesting document, tracing the de-

velopment of the society, step by step,
from the day It was organized at Hotel
Rome, on December 28, 190S, by Mrs. Oates,
to the annual meeting Thursday. There
ha been a steady Increase In membership,
and one of the most surprisng Items noted
In this report Is the fact that the society
possesses three real daughter whose
father actually served in the war with
Great Britain In 112 Mrs. S. S. Peters and
Mrs. Elisabeth Stearns of Omaha, and
Mrs. C. E. Adam of Superior Neb.

Two Interesting and instructive papers on
marking hletorlo spot In the state were
resd. One written by Mr. Charles Oliver
Norton of Kearney and read by Mrs.. A.
K. Gault. The other one compiled and
read by Mrs. Adams of Superior. These
papers were carefully prepared and showed
deep research Into the history of early and
laterday army forts and trading posts
established In the state.

Mrs. Gault, a chairman of the educa-
tional committee, read a delightful pnper,
outlining prospective work along educa-
tional lines which the society may 'under-
take at some future time.

Mr. William Archibald Smith read a
paper, wrttteu for this meeting,' by Mrs.
Flora Adam Darling of Washington, D.
C. Newsboy and their work 1n the
them.
'Mrs. Charles Catlln of Milwaukee," loaned

one of the most Interesting papers read
during the year. It was entitled: "By a
Colonial Fireside," and was read by Mrs.
Armstrong. It gave a vivid and glowing
description of a Colonial home, built in
1667, situated by the sea. In an old New

Introductions

WISH It were possible to

I give a set of sentences that
3f could be used when a girl 1

presented to a stranger, re-

marked a chaperone. Hera,
too often, girls appear at a disad-
vantage.

Broadly speaking, a person, be It
" man or woman, 1 never Introduced

without one or both knowing some-

thing previously of 'each other. This ,

fact may bo the peg on which to hang
a sentence after the first: "It 1 a
pleasure to meet you;" or, "This la
nice," or aoma other equally cordial
expression of interest This, of course,
1 ald by the person to whom the in-

troduction I made, but thl doe not
throw th responsibility of oonversa- -
tlon upon the one brought up, for the
second may continue Without Inter-

ruption after the opening greeting, if
he know of the new acquaintance

from-- other friend, she ha only to
say: "I have heard so and so speak
of you so many time," or, "We hav
some friends In common, have we
notT" Any sentence In each trend
make an opening for conversation.

If It chances that the two who hav
been Introduced have never previously
beard of each other, the hostess
give them a topic for beginning, as:
"Ton two shouid know each other be-

cause you are Interested In the same
book," or, "are among my best
friend." or anything that the two
may b able to take a an opening.
Ehould ah be so remiss as to omit

' this, there is always the person who
baa made the introduction to be talked
of for a minute, or the newest play,

y- Qf th query If the one Introduced la
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Dinner Mean.

' Broiled Sirloin Steak. Baked Bananas.
aked Sweet Potatoes. ;

. Creamed Cauliflower.
Tomato Salad. Cheese Balls.

Baked Indian. Pudding. Caramel Sauce.
Coffee.

Baked Bananas Remove skins from
sight firm bananas and place In a shallow

pan with level tablespoons of softfranlt Dredge well with granulated sunar
and add the Juice of a lemon. Bake about
half an hour In a moderate oven. Serve
hot with meat course. Specially good with
broiled tak.

All th holiday nuts are In and they are
specially fin. Chestnuts are 20 cent a

pound, brasll nut. English walnuts, fil-

bert and pecan are also 30 cents a
'

pound, almonds are IS centa pound and
black walnuts 60 cents a peck. Dates, figs,
raisins, citron and all the other things
that com under the head of packed fruits
are especially fine.
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Ergland town. - Tt described th big long
house with eaves The pathway of shells
and gravel which crunchedsnder one's
feet; the big wide porch with seats built
In on each side a pleasant place to sit
on a summer's afternoon and listen to the
droning of the bees, In the honeysuckle
which covered the latticed sides, or, gazing
over the water, watch the ships glide into
the little harbor.

New state officer were elected for the
ensuing year, and Mrs. Gault was ap-

pointed second to serve two
years.

The afternoon closed with a musical pro-
gram. Mips Eugene Whltmore rendered
two Instrumental solos. Mrs Frederick
Teal sang two solos, one with violin ob-

ligate Mrs. Armstrong's selection on the
violin and accompaniments and her Instru-
mental solos, added greatly to the enjoy-
ment of the program. Refreshments were
served.

Past
octal Event of Hot at Which

Congsalal People Meet and En-

joy TbemselT to th Utmost.

For Mrs. Louis Jaques of Chicago, Mrs.
Harry Tukey gave a small and Informal
luncheon at her home yesterday. Those
present were Mrs. Jaques and Mrs. Brad-wa- y

of Chicago, Mrs. R. L. Hamilton, Mrs.
A. J. Beaton, Mrs. C. E. Spcns and Mrs.
Tukey.

Mrs. Eva Wallace was hostess today of
the meeting of the Original Friday Bridge
club. The guests of the club were Mrs.
E. T. Swobe and Mrs. C. Y. Smith. The
members present were Mrs. Samuel Burns,
Jr., Mrs. John L. Kennedy, Mrs. Fen Cot-

ton, .Mrs. W. T. Burns, Mrs. T. F, Ken-

nedy and Mrs. Wallace.
. A delightful surprise party was given In
honor of Mkv Walter. Bailey at his home,
4716 North Thirteenth street, Thursday
evening by a number of his friends and
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in town for a few day or means to I

live in the town. It does not matter
what is said at first If some word
are spoken to prevent a gap or feeling
of awkwardness.

Giving the hand Is entirely optional
on the part of the woman unless a
man should have his extended first.
He ehould not do so, but if he does
the woman must take It or be guilty
of rudeness.

Under the circumstances mentioned
by the correspondent of what to do
when meeting for a second time the
man who has forgotten the introduc-
tion to her, I think the girl must do
a she chooses. She is apt to know
whether his forgetulness is inten
tional, and should It be, a case dlffi- - J
cult to fancy, she would, of course,
ignore him absolutely. But if she
cares to continue the acquaintance It
Is good form for her to remind him
of the previous meeting.'

Any invitation to a gathering at
which only a certain number of per-
sons are 'Invited, such as lunch, din-
ner, cards or theater, must be an-

swered, and that promptly. R. 8. V.
P. Is used only on formal Invitations.

if a girl wishes to ask a man to call
on her she should do so 1 1 the name N.
of a parent If she lives at home, or
in the name of an older person who
occupies the place of guardian. For

A.instance, she should say: "I hope you '

will come to see us. My mother and
I would be so glad to have you." If
she lives with other girls she should
say i "Won't you come to see ua some
time? It would give my friends and
me much pleasure to receive you."

The green stuff does not look quite so
tempting ss it did a while ago and the
prices hav gone up. Cucumbers are 15

cents each, sweet peppers 6 cents each,
tomatoes IS cents a pound, parsley f cents
a bunch, spinach 30 cents a pek and wax
and string beans 15 cents a quart.

The first of the Florida crop of pine
apples Is coming In and selling at 25

cents each, kumquata are 40 cents a
iltt'.e box, Malaga grapes are 20 cents a
pound, bananas 20 cents a dozen, oranges
30 and 40 cents a doxen and .tangerines 25

cents a dozen..
The best package creamery butter Is

selling downtown at 35 cents a pound,
though some of the smaller dealers are
asking SS and even 40 cents a pound for
the same brands. Tub and dairy butters
sell from SO to 34 and 35 cents a pound.

The best eggs are 35 cents a dozen and
guaranteed eggs Bell from 27 to SO cents a
dozen.
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the evening was spent playing game and
cards. Thooe present were Mr. Harry g.

Mr. Nick Clou.e, Mr. Walter Hailey.
Mr. George Clouse, Mr. J.mes Kerns. Mr.
Arthur Vsn Horn. Mr. Edward Havlu, Mr.
Albert Baliey, Mr. Jflhn Van Hoin, Miss
Eva Cobng, M!.f Pora Peterson. Miss
Margaret Brewer, Miss Irene Brunner, Miss
Nellie Bllny, Miss Brssle I'lummer, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bailey.

Miss Marie M. Kennedy was pUasantly
surprised by a party of friends Wednesday
evening at her home, 2516 South Thirteenth
street. The evening was sp. r:t In music
and games. Those present were Miss Sadie
Dunlap, Miss Lulu Martin, Miss Grace
Pooie, Miss Mary Cogan. Miss Margaret
Dunlap, Miss Irene Schupp, Miss Kate
Cogan, Miss Kate Callahan, Miss Anna
Kennedy, Mr. Roy McCarron, Mr. Jack
Swatkl, Mr. Carl Swanb?rg, Mr. Walter
Jorgenson, Mr. Ossle Davis, Mr. Len Pax-to-

Mr. Fred Van Orman, Mr. Walter
Nelson, Mr. Nick Kline.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McPhane gave a
box party last evening at the Boyd In honor
of Miss Mofflt of Niw York and Miss
Burke of New York. Those present were
Miss Moffit. Miss Burke, Jack Baum, Mr.
Burkley and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mo
Shane. Supper followed at the Henshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Kennedy, Mr. and
George Redick, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Crelghton attended the Boyd In a
small party and after the theater took
supper at the Henshaw.

4Jr. and Mrs. H. P. Whltmore gave one
of the theater parties last evening at the
Boyd. Those present were Lieutenant and
Mrs. Morrison of Fort Crook, Miss Eugenie
Whltmore and Mr. and Mrs. Whltmore.
After the theater Mr. James K. Hackett
Joined them at supper at the Omaha club.

For the
Event of Interest That Are On
th Local Social Calendar That
Promise tench of Pleasure.

The members of the Omikren club will
have a smoker and stag party next Friday'
evening at the home of Mr. Paul Beaton.
Arrangements will then be made for the
Omikrom Christmas dancing party, which
will be one of the large affairs of the holi
days.

One of the holiday dancing parties for
the school set will be given Thursday
evening, December 13, at Chambers' by the
members of the Junior Dancing club
Their school friends who are home for the
holidays will be the guests of the club.

VTksre th People Are, 'When
Tver Are Going and When
They Expect to Betura Horn.

Mr. and Mr. D. C. Bradford will leave
next week for a short stay In Chicago.

Miss Brownie Bess Baum, who has been
spending the last few days in Lincoln, is
expected home Friday.

Mrs. Frederick A. Nash will spend the
week-en- d In Chicago. She was accom-
panied by her niece, little Miss Grace
Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Getten leave this
evening for Sandy Hill, N. Y., where they
were called by the serious Illness of Mr.
Getten's mother.

Mrs. Charlotte Bradway of Chicago is
he guest of Mrs. Harry Tukey for a few

days. Mrs. Bradway has visited In Omaha
before and has many friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Madden returned
yesterday from an extended eastern wed-
ding trip. They spent Thanksgiving the
guests of Mr. Madden's parents at Deposit,

Y.; sJbo visiting New York City, Boston
and Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Louis Jaques, who has been spending
ten days as the guest of her sisters, Mrs.

J. Beaton and Mrs. Arthur Keellne, will
return to her home this .evening. During
her stay In Omaha Mrs. Jaques has been
honor guest at a large number of social
affair.

Activities of th Organised
Boole Along; th Lines of Un-
dertaking of Concern to Women.

The club women of Council Bluff have
graciously shared the entertainment of the
visiting club women of Iowa and Nebraska
expected for the woman's day program of
the National Corn exposition and will en-

tertain the luncheon In their honor
for Wednesday of next week. The

luncheon will be given at the Grand Hotet
In Council Bluffs. at J o'clock and will
cost 75 cents a plate. All club women of
Nebraska expecting to attend will notify
Mrs. II. J. i'enfold. 206 Hamilton Apart-
ments, and the Iowa women will notify
Mrs. Louis Cutler, 133 Bluff street. Coun-
cil Bluffs, not later than Monday noon.
The reception to be given for the visiting
women by the Omaha Women's club will
be held in the club room In the First
Congregational church at 8:30 Tuesday
evening.

The four visiting state federation presi-
dents of Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa and Kan-
sas will also be invited to attend the
Industrial session to be given by the social
science department of the Woman's club
Monday afternoon, and the luncheon of
the Social Service club Tuesday noon, at
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Baker's Cocoa
made by scientific
blending of the
best tropical fruit.

grocer for package
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Of ffligh Class

Opens at 9
This great specialty house lias not only been the talk of Omaha, but it's the talk of the entire country.
Our this season's business has been phenomenal and we have been compelled to carry nn immense stock, but now

our attention is turned toward spring and our present stock of tailored suits must be gotten rid of as quickly ns
possible no matter how groat the sacrifice might be.

is a
as we dare not wait until the end of the season in order to carry out our aim of not having any winter goods before we
show our spring goods.

Our stock is now at its best and we have an aggregation of OVER 1,000 HIGH CLASS SUITS TO CHOOSE FROM.
All Our Tailored Suits that sold from $25.00 to $55.00, ON SALE IN TWO GREAT LOTS, at $15.00 and $25.00.

LOT 1, at $15.00
What a wonderful collection of beautiful suits at

such astonishing low prices. You will be surprised when
you see them. Every suit is perfectly tailored of finest all
wool materials, in all of the very newest plain tailored
and fancy models. Words can hardly do this remarkable
offering justice the variety of styles, materials and col-

orings is very large.
All our Suits that sold at $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $32.50,

$35.00 and $37.50; nearly 600 to choose from, at

The great sale
starts Saturday
morning
promptly at
9:00 O'clock.

IS lO
DOUGLAS

STREET

both of which prominent speaker will be
present. i

Mrs. Anna R. Morey of Hastings, chair
man of th art committee of the Ne-

braska Federation of Women's clubs, is
rrnirinv exhibition dates for a collection

of fifty paintings, loaned to th state by

the Chicago Water color society, im
collection will reach Nebraska January 15,

and will remain In the state two months,
during which times it will pass from one
club to another. A few more date in

nnpn and dubs deslrlna-- to exhibit
the collection may negotiate with Mrs.
Morey. This will be one of the nnesi coi- -

i.rtinnn ever hroua-h-t to Nebraska and af
fords an exceptional opportunity to clubs
Interested in art. The paintings are an
fine specimens, most of them originals.

From the Phoenlxvllle (Pa.) club comes
the following recipe for an ideal club. ,

"Take two parts of desire for a larger
living, and two parU of intelligent Inter-

est in the vital questions of the day, and
mix them with enough sociability to make
a light sponge, and set It away to rise.
When it has risen to about twice Its orig-

inal bulk, add some carefully picked of-

ficers snd directors washed In the waters
of and plentifully dredged
with perseverance. Then add one part
civto work, or as much as your town (or
state) requires, and one part philanthropic
activity; allow a gospel measure of the
genial spirit of reciprocity for sweetening,
cream It up with rich thought, and pour
It In; add enough of the milk of hnman
kindness to make a smooth batter. Take
a whole heartful of enthusiasm, dilute

(DO
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it with a little common sense, and when
the alkali of enthusiasm unites with the
sold of common sense In a foaming mass,
stir It quickly into the mixture. Then
sdd your spices womanliness, tact, humor,
broadmlndedness and talent with a dash-o- f

difference of opinion.
"Now, take a doxen fresh committees,

and beat them up well beat them up till
they're stiff enough to stand alone, and
programs not too full as they must have
toes them In; then throw In your afternoon
room enough to swell up, with animated
discussion. Lastly add your flavoring-Rob- ert

Browning's extract of optimism,
though some prefer Emerson's.

"Beat the whole up well with individual
effort. When thoroughly beaten, pour it
Into a large vessel of opportunity, which
has been previously well greased with
Roberts' rules of order, to keep It from
sticking, and set It In a comfortable club
house from one and one-ha- lf to two hours.
Test it by inserting a splint from the
broom of experience which splint, when
the club is Jone, must come out, clean and
shining. When it has cooled a little, make
an icing of afternoon teas, lectures and
various entertainments and spread thickly
over the lop. This will make a feast of
reason and a flow of soul for about 100

members. Serve It once a week or every
two weeks.'

Mr. Junes Young will give a complimen-
tary lecture on Hamlet and recital at
the Orpheum Saturday morning at !1

o'clock, to which the club women of the
city are invited.

MBW FALL WRAPS.
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LOT 2. at 25.00
These are our very finest suits; all exclusive models

that have Orkins' style touch and tailoring that can not
be found in department stores or in some of the stores
that are faintly trying to be copiers of this great spec-
ialty house. Every suit in this remarkable offering is
made of finest imported materials; men's suitings, broad-
cloths, serges, diagonals, etc.

All our Suits that sold at $40.00, $45.00, $47.50, $50.00,
$52.50 and $55.00 over 500 to choose from, at
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Tailored

Made and
the

man

An pretty is of the
To make it cut five

slices of white bread about half an Inch
thick, and each with sweet
butter before It from the loaf. Trim
off the crust from the slices and shape the
latter Into squares of even size, about
three' by three Inches.

Lay each slice, side up, upon a
pastry board. the first one with
cream cheese rubbed with minced

and cress, the latter
very with

cover the next slice with a thin layer of
smoked tongue freed from skin and
strew the third with rlced yolk of a hard
egg with salt, pepper, and a bit
of dry and put a layer of
salmon or of rosy ham on the fourth
slice.

Pile the slices one upon the other
and in the order and

top them with the fifth slice laid with the
side Wrap

In a binder which has been
and with a

book for an hour or so.
When ready to serve, remove the

and divide the little brick into thin
slices, with a

knife. The result will be a square
formed of strips of bread

and crossed by lines of green, red
yellow and pink. A style of rib-
bon is made with a of
slices of brown bread and of white bread
piled each slice
spread with cream cheese with

nuts, and with a
crisp leaf of lettuce. When siloed

the show a pretty
of brown and white crossed with
of light green. The

Latest of the
of One'

ring are a new of
the season. It started in and
was to New York by an
artist

The rings take the place today of the
hair rings of our time and
in many cases the same is used,
the bit of hair being by a tiny
ivory of some friend or
In these days the of an
ivory as a brooch Is
as a little too much like one's
family affairs before an
public, but so are the

rings that they escspe this
In a studio in a stable in

East street there Is an
of the rings in various

stages of The work is of a
very tedious since It all has to
be done under a glass.

For the moNt part the are
the size of one's for dinner
rings they may be as large ss a big

As It Is first to have the
before the

the town is being for
used for hair. These

are not easy to find.

There Are
A Irish In a western

city had Just left a theater one night when
he was by a who said:

bless your
faee! A little sir, for a poor

.r
The gave the man some coins,

"And how are you old manfsir," the
as he made off.

Suits
SATURDAY MORNING O'CLOCK

This Very Unusual Sale

Those who

DOUGLAS Ma extra

STREET

PREPARING RIBBON SANDWICH

Easily Especially Appro-
priate Dnrlna- - Christ,

Holidays.

unusually sandwich
"ribbon" variety.

spread softened
slicing

buttered
Spread

smooth,
parsley previously
sprinkled slightly lemon-juic-

gristle;

seasoned
mustard, smoked

evenly, mentioned,

buttered downward. carefully
cheese-clot-h

slightly dampened, weight

cheese-
cloth

cutting downward keen-edge- d

carving
half-Inc- h pressed

together
different

sandwich number

alternately, previously
blended

flnely-mlnce- d overlaid
down-

ward sandwich medley
hairlines

Delineator.

MINIATURE RINGS NEW FAD

Fashion Season Dis-
plays Llkeaeaees

Friend.
Miniature fashion

England
brought English

grandmothers'
setting

replaced
likeness relative.

fashion wearing
miniature regarded

blazoning
unsympathetic

Inconspicuous minia-
ture criticism.

remodelled
Fortieth Interesting

collection miniature
completion.

character,
powerful

miniatures
thumb, though

mar-
quise. necessary
mounting furnishing likeness

searched antique
settings originally

Others.
politician

approached beggar,
"Heaven bright, benevolent

charity, crip-
ple."

politician
ssylng:

crippled,
"Financially, answered beggar,

Lippincott's Magasine.

n

been

i

ordinary sale
will regret it

--J
i

Tabled Water
rrosa te Aoekles to yout
Ma XlT gallon bottle Mo,

TL Xoagln SO.

FUR TRIMMER GARMENTS

Velvets mm Velveteens Are Betas;
Csed for the New Lone

Overcoats.

Long fur trimmed coat in black velvet
or velveteen have been ordered by some
debutantes for general, dressy wear over
lightweight one piece frocks and look ex-

ceedingly, well, being rather mora youth-
ful in air than a long fur coat, more

0

. FUR TRIMMED.
shspely and extremely becoming. They are
usually lined with some warm color, such
as old gold or rose, a touch which adds
youthfulnesa to the garment.

Another charming version of the de-
butante' velvet costume ha some form
of the bolted Russian Blouse, fur trimmed
and the one piece frock or skirt. An ex-
cessively ehlo version of thl sort of model
I sketched her and ha a novel note In
the heavy hand emproldery or braiding or
contrasting color which appears on the
blouse front and in th collar and cuffs.

Asnnstngr Stck Child.
When the child Is able to sit up he will

be amused for hours st a time with a
piece of paraffin. Warm it thoroughly,
then suggest that he hav a menagerie,
making animal for himself by breaking
off pieces of paraffin and forming dogs,
deer, elephants. Another time let him
make a toy tea set, molding it over some
small article of the right shape, dive
him a pair of blunt scissors to snip with.
I have seen one little girl get a great desl
of fun by persuading the older members
of the family to make animals for tha
menagerie, which resulted In a laughter
provoking collection. This Is Inexpensive,
clean, and perfectly harmless, and wll
pass away many an otherwise frstful hour
for the little convalescent.

Quick Action, for Your Money Yon gel
that by using Th Bee advertising columns.


